Ambassador
Toolkit

Opening doors of opportunity.
Together.
Ten percent of women worldwide have
a disability, yet they remain one of the
world’s most marginalized groups of
people. Girls and women with disabilities
regularly face a harmful double-dose of
stereotypes associated with two parts of
their identity: being female and having a
disability.

with disabilities are more likely to
face gender-based violence than
women without disabilities and are
half as likely to be employed than
men with disabilities. Consequentially,
our communities miss out on the
contributions that girls and women with
disabilities are fully capable of offering.

As a result of these widely held myths
about their value, girls and women

As a Miss Amazing Ambassador, you’re
helping us change this reality.

Thank you for joining
our team.

Your Goals

As a Miss Amazing Ambassador, you will make your
community a more inclusive place by taking these important
actions:

Inform

It means a lot to have you stand by our work. By sharing Miss Amazing
updates and stories with your social network, you’ll shine a spotlight on girls
and women with disabilities and grow the Miss Amazing community. We ask
that all ambassadors share a Miss Amazing related post once a month.

Fundraise

We’ve accomplished a lot, but there’s still so much to do. Every dollar helps us
make our existing programs even better and bring new programs to life.

Connect

As one of our most dedicated supporters, we’ll trust you to speak on behalf of
Miss Amazing in meetings with potential sponsors and community partners.
Your director might invite you to a meeting, or you can volunteer to present to
a potential partner.

Levels of Influence

Each step of the way, you’ll be recognized for your dedication to
Miss Amazing’s mission with exclusive opportunities to grow as a
philanthropist and influencer.

Initiation
100 points

Receive the
exclusive
ambassador jacket!
(Ambassadors must
fundraise $100 to reach
this level.)

Change
Maker

Peace
Maker

Decision
Maker

5,000 points

10,000 points

20,000 points

Receive a trip to
Miss Amazing’s
next Crossroads
Conference.

Receive the Peace
Maker Award
onstage at your
next state Miss
Amazing event and
at the Crossroads
Conference.

Earn a one-year
position on Miss
Amazing’s state and
national advisory
boards.

(Includes VIP admission,
lodging for 2 nights, and
breakfast and lunch for
both days)

Secret Benchmark Gifts
As you work your way towards becoming a Decision Maker, you’ll receive bonus gifts in
the mail as a token of our appreciation! Who knows which benchmark will unlock your
next prize?

Crossroads unites trailblazing advocates for gender
equality and disability rights (that’s you!), sparking
a much-needed conversation about the challenges
that women with and without disabilities share
and inviting everyone to collaborate on solutions.
The conference’s hands-on sessions address
topics ranging from employment and economic
development to media representation, ultimately
empowering attendees to collaborate on an actionplan and return to their communities with bold
ideas for innovation and inclusion.
Miss Amazing invites people of all genders, ages
and abilities to join us at Crossroads. Learn more
about the next Crossroads Conference through the
link below.
LEARN MORE

Be a VIP

Ambassadors that reach the Change
Maker level receive VIP access
to Miss Amazing’s Crossroads
Conference, lodging for 2 nights at the
host hotel, and breakfast and lunch
for both days.

Be a Guest of Honor

Those that reach the Peace Maker
level are guests of honor at
Crossroads and receive the Peace
Maker Award for their dedication to
Miss Amazing’s work.

Earn Points, Make
a Difference!
Rise to new levels by taking any of the
following actions:

Fundraise
$ 1 = 1 point

Write for Musings
1 post = 5 points

Make a Presentation
1 presentation = 10 points

Refer an Ambassador

1 initiated ambassador = 20 points

Fundraise
$ 1 = 1 point

People across the country have brought others together and taken on new challenges, all
for the common goal of making the world more inclusive of women with disabilities. There
are a million unique and creative ways to make an impact. What will you do?

Get Inspired By These Amazing Projects!

Lauren W.

Sam O.

Lori B.

She asked for donations
instead of presents for her
birthday.

She leveraged her pageant title
to make a lasting impact.

She held an inclusive fashion
show for a more inclusive
world.

Get started by creating an online fundraising page! We’ll keep track of
the funds you’ve raise for Miss Amazing through the page you create. If
you receive offline donations, please send as a check to Miss Amazing
Inc. at 1109 Parc Dr. Papillion, NE 68046.

CREATE YOUR PAGE

Write for Musings
1 post = 5 points

Musings is Miss Amazing’s official blog and a growing online community of girls
and women. You can find it at blog.missamazing.org.

Begin with downloading the
submission guide below
to learn more about how
you can contribute to the
conversation.
DOWNLOAD

Make a Presentation
1 presentation = 10 points

Are you a member of a company or community organization that could potentially
partner with Miss Amazing? We’re always looking for creative ways to work with
schools, churches, sororities, dance studios, Girl Scout troops, and local
companies, and you could help us get our foot in the door!

Step 1

Email your director to confirm and coordinate
presentations.

Step 2

View our official introductory presentation and download
presenter notes below.
DOWNLOAD

Step 3

Practice the presentation so that you’re prepared and
confident.

Step 4

After the presentation, update your director and connect
the potential partner with the correct Miss Amazing
representatives for the next steps.

Refer an
Ambassador

1 initiated ambassador = 20 points
Are your friends also passionate about gender equality
and disability rights? Tell them about our ambassador
program, and you could make the world a better place
together!
Just direct your friends to the ambassador application
and ask them to mention in the application that you
referred them. As soon as the ambassador you referred
has reached the “Initiation” level, you can add 20 points
to your point tracker!

Let’s do this!
Today marks the beginning of our partnership. We can change the
world for the better as long as we’re in it together. Thank you for
stepping up and leading by example.

For a complete index of resources mentioned in this toolkit and more,
CLICK HERE.

